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TEMPUS is a must-read for the educated, affluent, stylish, and discerning individual. Our readers are uniquely qualified to own or have access to a 

private jet travel, comprising an audience of elite consumers, influencers, and highly qualified connectors. TEMPUS is the flagship publication of 

Tempus Jets, one of the world’s leaders in private domestic and international aviation. With offices throughout the United States, Europe, and Africa, 

Tempus is a premier provider of aviation services and products, with a reputation for delivering unparalleled customer experiences. 

With time at a premium, TEMPUS magazine is quick to impress. We call it luxury with altitude. 
www.tempusaircraft.com

TEMPUS magazine redefines time by offering a glimpse into all things sophisticated, compelling, and vibrant. Its pages reflect the style, luxury, and 

beauty of the world around us. It captures the mise-en-scène of life’s most indulgent experiences. Through compelling articles, stylish design, and 

captivating photography, TEMPUS engages readers with illuminating profiles and sophisticated features on art and culture, offering an educated 

editorial window into timely issues of social significance. There’s more. TEMPUS provides advertisers a credible, beautiful medium in which to place their 

advertisements — through print, digital media, and signature events. 

tempusjets.com

LUXURY WITH ALTITUDE 

Country 
Cool

SUMMER 2013

tempus-magazine.com

Musical trio R ASCAL FL ATTS  
stay true to their roots

CAST  AWAY
Destination fy fshing 
adventures on the  
Ponoi River in Russia 
and in the Seychelles

WO R LD A PA R T
Discover Italy’s Isle of 
Capri, which has been 
a luxury escape for 
thousands of years
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FALL 2013
tempus-magazine.com

The 
Colors of 
Klee
Rediscover philosopher-artist 
PAUL KLEE’S 
extraordinary body of work 

THE GOOD LIFE
Two brothers take a 
stick figure and create a 
company that gives  
joy while giving back

SILVER LINING
A legendary French 
company produces 
objects that have been 
coveted for years

HOLIDAY 2013
tempus-magazine.com

INTO THE WILD
History and good 
taste tell the story of 
this legendary 
Kentucky bourbon

SOLID FOUNDATION
Shannon Sedgwick Davis 
leads the Bridgeway 
Foundation in the fight 
for human rights 

       Aviation legend and war hero Jimmy Doolittle 
led the courageous and triumphant 

          Doolittle Raid 
                                in the early days of World War II
                                  by WINSTON GROOM 

Spring 2014
tempus-magazine.com

Art of the Mater
GERTRUDE VANDERBILT WHITNEY 

established a small studio in New York in 1914 
that would evolve to become her greatest legacy,  

the Whitney Museum of American Art

STANDING TALL
The Virunga region 
of Africa is home to 
an extraordinary fight 
for cultural survival

DESIGN WORKS
The work of famed golf 
course architect Donald 
Ross shines at the U.S. Open 
Championships and beyond 
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Summer 2014
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L o n g 
R o a d 
H om e

Grammy winner  
Darius Rucker talks about 
his move to country music, 

the perfect golf game, 
the glory days of 

Hootie & the Blowfish, 
and the 

importance of family

Mission Control

The extraordinary  
mission to locate the 
remains of  missing 
World War II veterans 
and aircraft  in the 
dense jungles of 
Papua New Guinea

GArDEn of Art

An art eden in the 
forests of South America 
created by Brazilian 
collector Bernardo Paz 

“Spring has returned. T
he E

arth is like a child that know
s poem

s.”  – R
a
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e
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Fall 2014
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C o o l  W a t e r s
The sailing yacht 

Available cruising the 
coast of Maine

Five generations in Maine 
have kept the luxury sailing Market 

on solid ground

Design story
inFluenced by her world travels,  

sara story delivers stunning 
interiors FroM a  

sophisticated palate

page 64

MoDe rn Maste r
a new retrospective 

highlights the artistic work oF 
photographer paul strand 

page 78 
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    21%

EXECUTIVE AIRPORTS                               
& PRIVATE CHARTER
FLIGHTS

8% DIGITAL ONLINE

REACHING THE TOP 1% OF THE TOP 1%

71% of distribution is in-home, mail 
delivery. Controlled delivery to an exclusive 
and select group of high net worth 
individuals who are private aircraft owners 
and Fortune 500 CEOs. 

FLYING HIGH
TEMPUS Magazine’s targeted distribution method is unprecedented at reaching exclusive 

and extreme high-net worth individuals. Each issue of TEMPUS caters to this elite audience.

18,000 PRIVATE AIR PASSENGERS          20,000 PRIVATE AIRCRAFT OWNERS          112,000 READERS PER ISSUE          448,000 READERS ANNUALLY

THE TOP 1% OF THE TOP 1% 
IS DEFINED AS THOSE WITH A 
HOUSEHOLD NET WORTH 
OF MORE THAN $25 MILLION.

71%
MAILED TO HOMES OF 
PRIVATE AIRCRAFT OWNERS 
& FORTUNE 500 CEO’S
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TEMPUS captures the attention of elite consumers, influencers, and connectors with a magazine that is sophisticated and timely.

RARE AIR

WHO ARE THE TOP 1%? 
According to the Wall Street Journal 
(March 2014) to make the top 1% requires 
a household worth of at least $5 million 

WHO ARE THE TOP 1% OF THE TOP 1%?                        
The super rich, uber-wealthy, the Jet Set: 
this requires a household net worth of 
more than $25 million.

There are only 132,000 households that 
fit this description but not all own or 
have access to private aircraft - TEMPUS 
reaches 25% of these households - the 
super rich who own or have access to a 
private aircraft.

WHO FLIES PRIVATELY? 
Executives, entrepreneurs, business 
owners, Fortune 500 senior management, 
diplomats, politicians, celebrities, sports 
personalities. These individuals average 
thirty-one trips per year.  

Our readers spend an average                            
$40,000 per private flight (international 
and domestic).

Our readers average six private flights per 
month or seventy-two annually.

*This data is based on actual Tempus Jets 2012-13 charter information.
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EDITORIAL CALENDAR

VIGNETTES
Of-the-moment international offerings 
and events about style, design and  
philanthropy

LIFE ELEVATED
Timely profiles of the world’s most 
noteworthy people, places, and 
organizations

FEATURES & ESSAYS 
Artfully crafted, in-depth narratives and 
expositions written by and for those 
uniquely in-the-know    

TEMPUS FUGIT                       
A selective calendar of places to be and 
be seen from around the globe 

VIEW FROM ABOVE 
A showcase of beautiful spaces and 
places — captured in the sky 

IN EVERY ISSUE

       

SPRING Space Close: January 29     Materials Due: February 5     Available: February 26

SUMMER  Space Close: April 15     Materials Due: April 29    Available: May 20

FALL  Space Close: July 29    Materials Due: August 6    Available: August 26

HOLIDAY  Space Close: October 7   Materials Due: October 21    Available: November 4

2016

UNPARALLELED CONTENT-TO-ADVERTISING RATIO

TEMPUS features art, philanthropy, business, 

                       people, design, music, 

        travel, literature, and more . . . 
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2016 RATES 
AD SIZE 
Full Page  $    4,000

PREMIUM POSITIONS  
Back Cover  $    6 ,500

Inside Front Cover/Page 1 (Spread) $   10,000

Inside Back Cover  $    5,000

                                                                                                                       rates effective SEPTEMBER 2015

A GREAT VALUE AND YOUR MOST COST-EFFICIENT OPTION FOR 
REACHING THIS EXCEPTIONAL AUDIENCERATES & DATES  

2016 ADVERTISING  
PLANNING CALENDAR 
  SPACE &      
ISSUE MATERIALS ARTWORK AVAILABLE

SPRING January 29  February 5 February 26

SUMMER April 15  April 29 May 20

FALL July 29 August 6 August 26

HOLIDAY October 7 October 21 November 4

•  Rates are per issue.

•  Preferred positions are on a space-available basis as determined by the publisher. Please contact your account executive.

•  All other guaranteed positions are available at a 15% premium on the earned rate.

•  These rates and all advertising transactions are subject to TEMPUS Magazine’s Copy & Contract Regulations.

AGENCY DISCOUNTS: A 15% discount is afforded to recognized ad agencies that provide camera-ready artwork accompanied by an insertion order. The discount applies to 
earned rate card pricing only. Payment must be made within 60 days to be commissionable. No other discounts apply.
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SPECIFICATIONS 

ACCEPTED FILE FORMATS:
•  PDF/X-1a: the PDF/X-1a must be made from a PostScript file with all

fonts and high-resolution images embedded.

•  For information on creating PDF/X files, 
go to www.adobe.com.

• Ensure that all elements are a minumum of 300 dpi and 100% in size.

• We cannot accept files with RGB in color space.

•  If submitting with position marks, they must be placed 
outside of bleed area by at least 1/8”.

PROOFS:
To ensure the highest print reproduction quality, we ask that all digital 
files be accompanied by a SWOP certified proof that represents 
the final file at 100%. In the absence of a SWOP-certified proof, the 
color reproduction of the ad will be based on industry standard best 
practices to achieve as accurate color as possible from the supplied 
digital file. You may request that TEMPUS produce a proof for you at a 
production charge of $65 that will be applied to your invoice. Please 
contact your TEMPUS account executive for this request. 

DPI SPECIFICATIONS:
TEMPUS Magazine is printed with a 133-line screen. 
Provide all photos at  300 DPI. Line art should be
provided at 600-1200 DPI. 

WEB LINKS FOR DIGITAL MAGAZINE:
In order for all web and email addresses to convert to 
Hotlinks in the online digital magazine, fonts cannot be 
converted to graphics. 
Visit tempus-magazine.com

TEMPUS TRIM SIZE:
9’’ x 10.875”  (inches). TEMPUS Magazine is perfect bound.

LIVE AREA:
8.25” x 9.25”  All type or graphics not intended to trim should be positioned 
within this area.

MATERIALS SUBMISSION:
• Files need to be stuffed or compressed with fonts and images included.
• All materials must be clearly labeled with ad name and magazine issue.
• Contact info below for access to upload files to TEMPUS Dropbox.
• You may email the ad directly to jack@tempus-magazine.com.

2-PAGE SPREAD
(two full pages)

18.25" x 11.125"  -  bleed
(this includes gutter allowance)
16'' x 9.875''  -  non-bleed

18" x 10.875"  -  Trim

FULL PAGE

9.25'' x 11.125''  -  bleed
8" x 9.875"  -  non-bleed

9" x 10.875"  -  trim




